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- ENGINEERS VISIT THE WORK

AT THE SOUTH FORK DAM

Find Only a Two-fo- ot Fault in the Whole 600 Feet Across the
Canyon and That Fault Is Backed By Several Hundred Feet

of Bedrock Also Find One-hal- f of the Trench Covered
With Mud From Floods It Will Be Several Days Be-

fore the Trench Can Be Cleaned Out Again, But
That Part of the Trench Has Never Been Ques-

tioned as to Its Bedrock Yet It Must Be
Cleaned Out So the State Engineer Can See

the Bottom Engineer Fortier Will Make
His Report in a Few Days, While the

State Engineer Will Watch the
Dam From Now On.

Dr. Samuel Fortier of Washington.
D c., and W. D. Beers, state engi-
neer of Salt Lake City, visited the
South Fork reservoir site yesterday
acompanied by City Engineer Craven
and the reservoir company's engineer
William Bostaph. The trip whs made
earlier than was expected Ty the
Bali jn charge at the dam site

William Glasmann came down from
of the dam last evening, and, when

asked why tho government and state
engineers could not see the bedrock,

I said:
"The south half of the dam site

7c was excavated to bedrock by J. P.
O'Neill in 1911. but that was In the

M south part of the dam site near the
river, which excavation fills with

h water. No one has ever questioned
ns to bedrock in the south half of the

id dam site. The question has always
been in the north half of tho dam
site and the whole nortb part has

2c been excavated the last two months.
Dr. Fortier said yesterday to me, In

fig c the presence of half a dozen people
at the dam, '.Mr. Glasmann. there
Is no doubt of tho solid bedrock In

fc? I th north part of the dam from the
fault north, but I can't sa much

It of the south half, because I can't see
I it.'

( "As stated above., the south, half
of the trench Includes the river and
the river bed, and usually It requires
oi'ly a day to pump out the water.

H but when Dr. Fortier expressed a de-
sire to see the south half of the dam,
pumping started and It developed

, ; that the flood waters had filled the
south half of the trench with mud
and gravel and rubbish ten reet deep

f We estimated that it would take ten
days to take it out, and that was

J only five days ago Then it would
take at least a week to wash the

It rock clean from clay and mud. to
sec if there are any seams, and then
the engineers might require that
from five to ten feet of the top layer
of bedrock bo blasted deeper In or-
der to give the core wall a firmer

tf'F. grip on bedrock. We did not expect
the engineers for the government and
state to O. K. every foot of bedrock
ready for concrete, but only as to the

j. j presence of bed rock clear across,
and, If it appeared sufficiently solid,

'
U) warrant tho beginning of the con-
struction ot the dam itself Of

B course, we expect to find some cracks
and splits in the rock that v, force
us at various places to blast a few

Jgt feet deeper to locate seamless and
ol'd jjock. but up to this time the

Ji- - deepest crack or seam In the solid
- rock has been lesB than six feet,
II r'n.ch is very favorable. In fact bet-j- l

tor than any bedrock, of which we
hove any record, used for a reser- -

X vrir site
"The remarkable part, of the whole

dam site Is that William Bostaph lo-

cated the exact spot before the ex- -
I' ; caation even started as to where

ttero was liable to be a fault. Ev- -
Hg ery other engineer located the doubt-

ful spot as to bedrock anywhere, ex-
cept where Mr. Bostaph 6ald it was.
Engineer Bostaph always claimed
that there was about a ten-fo- fault
just under the old bridge not a
break or crack clear across the bed- -

)t lock but at a point where a portion
of the bedrock was broken off ten
to fifteen feet deep and that we

J: v. ould have to go that much deeper
abruptly to a continuation of the

I j bedrock laying directlv under the
first.

'Our excavation clear across 600
feet of the. canyon proves Bostaph s
theory to be corroct, except that the

ij, fu!t between the two layers of bed-
rock Is le6B than two feet where Mr.
Bostaph said ft would not exceed ten

Mr

feet Of course, this fault would he
serious if the bedrock did not con-- t

nue back of the broken off bedrock.
The solid rock continues for several
hundred feet back of the broken off
rock, thus proving a solid base clear
across the canyon, with a jump of
from one layer of bedrock to another
with less than two feet of lime rock
shale between the two. As we count-
ed on a ten-fo- break all along, it
will be seen that we are better off
than we originally figured on

"Mr. Fortier called in a geologist
of the University of Utah to give his
opinion on the rock formation. This
gentleman measured the dip of the
reek every few feet and did much
running over the mountain a mile or
two around rhe reservoir site. His
report should hp interesting from a
geological standpoint, but even be
could not sec through tnr water and
mud in the south half of tne trench.

"I have not the least idoa iia
the engineers will report, but from
what they could actually see they
must report that the north half of
the dam site has one solid mass of
bedrock with no crack or seams suf-
ficiently large to even be noted, and
that the south half was covered with
flood mud and could not be seen,
and anybody's statement as to that
part would simply be a guess, ex-
cepting those who saw it before the
floods filled the trench with mud. '
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AMERICAN REFUGEE

FROM MEXICO IN

POLICE COURT

When William Starke pleaded guil-
ty to the charge of drunkenness In
Judge W If. Reeder's court this mom
Ing, he told in detail a story of mis-
fortune that has como to him because
of the order of President Woodrow
Wilson requesting all United States
citizens to leave Mexico 8tarke dc
clared that, because of that order,
he and others were compelled to
leave mining property valued at $18.-00-

in Sonora, Mexico, to start life
again In the United States. He told
the Judge that his belief that the prop
erty is lost to him caused him to
drink upon his arrival and. as a re-
sult, was arrested for the first time
In his life.

Starke said he went to Arizona sev
eral years ago from the east and that,
learning there were greater opportu
nities in Mexico, he crossed the bor
der with others and began to develop
a claim in Sonora that turned out to
be valuable. When the Mexican rev
olullon forced the Americans out. ho
said that papers were filed with the
United States consul regarding the
property, but he had no faith that he
would receive any reimbursement for
his loss.

As all their capital was tied up
in the development ot the properly
Starke told the court that he and
his partners were compelled to leave
Mexico as tramps lie arrived In
Ogden two days ago, according to his
story, and was so melancholy that he
began to drink for the first time in
years He declared he forgot every-
thing aftwr having a few drinks and
as a result lost a watch and tho few
dollars ho had.

When asked by Judge Reeder if he

had a trade, he stated that he could
work as a carpenter, and he told th
judge he would pull himself together
to pet another start. He believes that
he was doped by some one who
planned to rob him.

The Judge gave him a suspended
sentence.
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SPECIAL NOTICE

We hereby notify the public that
Gus Trorlicht Is not an agent or em-
ploye of our company. Any transac-
tions made with him will not be rec
ognized.

AMERICAN RADIUM CO.,
By M. W. I Sherwood.

Secretary and Treas.
oo

PATCHING HOLES IN

THE WASHINGTON

PAVEMENT

A part of the gang of asphiut men
employed by the P J Moron com
pany is ongp.gcd today patching Wash
ington avenue for the Fashion Show
parade The worst holes on the ave
nue were at the Howell building and
were caused by cutting through the
surface for the sewer and other piped
across the avenue All the patehlnc
required will be dono during the day

The Moran company has started
asphalt surfacing on Wall avenue, be-
tween Twenty first and Twenty-thir- J

streets, and the foreman says that h
will begin surfacing Lincoln avenue
from Twenty-fift- h to Twenty-sixt-

street in a few days Not nil of the
district to be paved on Wall avenue
has been concreted but as soon as
done It will require but a few days
to put on the asphalt top. Th Liu
coin avenue district will likely be
surfaced during next week

oo

COLLISION OE TRAIN

AUTO CAUSE

OF 1 SUIT

In the district court, H P. Garrison
has commenced suit against the Den

er & Rio Grande company to recover
52,18fl alleged damages for personal
Injuries and destruction of property
at Roy, June 24, 1913, when an auto
mobile which he was driving collided
with freight train No. 52.

The plaintiff says thathe collision
occurred on the cross road at a point
near Roy station, when the defend
ant company was carelessly and neg
ligently operating a freight train iO

miles an hour without warning of its
approach. The "runabout'' auto is al
leged to have been damaged In tho
sum of S1S5 and the plaintiff claims
that his personal Injuries resulting
from the collision are such that not
less than $2000 will compensate him.

oo

PROTEST AGAINST

ABOLISHING COURT

Washington Sept 24 More pro-

tests against abolishing the commerce
court as proposed in the deficiency
bill recently passed by the Hou6?
were made today to a sub committee
of the senate appropriations commit-
tee by Alfred P. Thorn, general coun-
sel for the Southern railway. and
Representative Robert Broussard.

from Louisiana.
Senator Overman, chairman of the

announced today that
shippers or others would be heard fiU
the question so long as the hearings
did not unnecessarily delay action.

oo
Washington. Sept. 24 Secretary

Bryan today designated Ira NeUon
Morris of Chicago a special

to seek the
of the Italian government in the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition.
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ARTISTIC HAIRORESSINO 40Bk

I HAIR ORNAMENTS

Scalp treatment, Massage, Chiropody, Manicuring and
J Electrical Treatments.

1 HAIRWORK

Switches, Curls, etc, made from combings and cut hair. Toupes for baldheaded
men. We have switches to match hair of different shades quality and color
guaranteed.
20-inc- h Natural Wavy Switches, 26-inc-

h Ntural Wavy Switches.
special $10.00 special $18.00

22-inc- h Natural Wavy Switches, 28-inc- h Natural Wavy Switches,
I special ..$12.00 special $25.00

J 24-in- ch Natural Wavy Switches, 30-inc- h Natural Wavy Switches.
H special .... $15.00 special $30.00

Parties desiring work done at home can b ccommodated. We keep open even- - I! U

piJj ms Sundays on special appointment.
We also manufacture the American Beauty preparations.

;
American Hairdressing Parlor

Mr. and Mrs, A. T. La Freniere, Props. Phone 1057-W- . 410 25th St. I

I
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ARE INKING j
that New Coat or ki II I

Nof
that you soon H 1 1

y intend to buy J$irf kjj IB
We read your thoughts Af BP il

back in July, when .jl P k J
Hway GOOD and warm. ?

VERY ONE YOU fWANT wc know is here V II WJ

right now in stock. Such M WK fH an array of splendid j
j

merchandise ; where I
j g

Ngood and utility, beauty II"durability have
S3 clasped hands and are LL" H

to make friends of i
Mhere n
y THE STYLE SHOW is on this week you should

S come in and secure a suit by all means. The prices IS
are easy, take your pick, $13.50 to $50.00. We also !gj

showing a sale rack loaded with seasonable ifj
Hare all sizes; in values up to $25.00, for. .$6.95 n

there is Dress Goods and Trimmings, and if f
knew the ease with which you could find just k A

Nyou material you want, the conscientious expert ad- -

as to just how much to use, you would do your

M buying at the store Where the Women Trade. Hy U -

tWe don't keep good goods we sell them.

1 PAINES HURST J

FRIDAY THE BEGINNING OE !

THE GREAT FASHION SHOW1

Students of High School and Junior High Schools Are to Take
Part in the Parade Mounted Police to Lead the Way

Stores Are Being Decorated Judges Have Been
Named Many Entries For the Baby Contest Queen

Is to Be Elected at Midnight Heavy Vote at
Last Moment Expected.

.f 4 f 4 f f
PROGRAM IN BRIEF

4- - Friday
' a m Grand opening of

4-- Fashion Show with salute nf
4- - 21 guns

10 a. m Parade of students
from Ogden's four Tlieh

- schools.
8 p. ni Grand Illuminated

and automobile parade. 4--

Saturday 4
in a. m Parade of decorat- - 4

cd motorcycles. 4
4 2pm Industrial parade

4 p. id. Baby show and con- - 4

4-- test In City Hall park. 4j
4 8 p m. Graatt promenade

of masked eccentric charac- - 4
- ters 4

4

With hut little more than a day be-

fore, the salute of 21 guns announces
that Ogdcn's second Fashion Show
has begun, the various committors
have ceased their hard work and are
i. (iv. arranging 'he minor details. All

reports have heen handed to the ex
ecutive chairman together with tho
plans for conducting the parades and
other forms of amusement in a non-- i

confusing manner. The indication-ar- e

that all parade will begin on time
and that evrv feature will be as suc-- i

cessful as the plans and the hard
work of the committee would fore-- I

cast.
The details of the various features

are as follows;
The High sehool parade will begin

at in o clock. Friday mornlnc. and the
students of the Ogden high school and
the junior high schools will particl
pate. To the school having the laig-es- t

per cent of attendance in parade
a grand prize of $ro Will be given. The
parade will form at Adams avenue
and Twenty-fift- street at ' a, nx,
and will march In the following or-

der:
Line of March.

Chief of Police, mounted police,
Ocden City band. Ogden high stu-
dents, Central hlch students, north
junior high students, south junior hlsh
students The line of march will ex-

tend down Twenty-fift- from Adams
to Washington avenue, on Washington
to Twenty-sixt- back to Twenty-sec-od- ,

back to Twenty-fift- and down
Twenty-fift- to Wail avenue

For the automobile parade the dec-

orated machlnos will line up at Wall
and Twenty-fift- h AH automobiles
competing for prl7.es will be number-
ed and any machine t numbered
will not be considered by the Judges
The machines must bo in line and
numhered in time for the parade to
begin at 8 p. m.. sharp when the sig-

nal to start will be a number of aerial
bombs The parade will be Tormed as
follow

Chief W I Norton, marshal, mount
ion ponce, ugaen nana, i ompany n .n

G. U.. Queen's float. Elks" float. othr
fraternal floats, governor and staff,
major and city commissioners, fire
department, numbered automobiles.

The line of march will extend up
Twenty-fift- h to Washington, thence
60Uth to Twenty-sixth- , thence north tu
Twenty second and back to Twenty-fift- h

street and to the depot again.
The line of march will cive every

an opportunity of seeing
the other decorated float

Other parades will follow tho same
route of parade. Silver cups are the
prizes for the best decorated automo-
biles.

Motorcyclists who are to bo in the
parade will be at Wall avenue near
Twenty-fift- street In ample time to
parade at 10 a. m.. Saturday. The
route will be tho same as that of the
automobile parade Prizes will be
awarded as follows:

For the best decorated motor, a lo
lng cup; for second best decorated
motor, a loving cup: for best decorat-
ed "Indian," one motorcycle lamp, for
best decorated Fxcels-ior-. one motor-
cycle saddle. The judges will be H
M Rowc, W. D W. Zeller and C. O.
Do Wolfe.

All floats entered in tho Industrial
parade will line up near Twenty-fift- h

land Wall. The parade will begin
promptly at 2 o'clock. Saturday after--
noon, and will follow the route of the

'other parades The judges arc Mayor
V (i. Foil M. S. Browniug. A. P. Blge-low- ,

A n Hevwood. Joseph Strong
For the bst industrial float or ahow-- I

lng. a large loving cup will be award- -

.1 Another cup will bo guen to the
float judged second beet,

Tho baby show will be held at 4

'o'clock, Saturday afternoon. Entries
have been coming In rapidly to .ludge
A G Horn, the chairman of the bab
committee There will be no parade.
Instead, the babies will be shown on
the City Hall park in a space roped
off. There will be no confuBlon only
the attendants of children entered in
the contest and the Judges will he

'admitted. Those bo wish to see a
champion Weber county crop mut
content. themselves with lookinc on
from without the ropes. All buggiet
will be tagged and whfn tho judKcs
decide upon a winner, that fact will
be stamped upon the lac. together

With the Information tellinc what
prize is w'on The ta.s will be taken
to the chairman's office and the prize
will be delivered As there are al-- I

most on prizes to be gneu and an the
rules state tbat a babv can win no
more than one prize, many mothers
will be made happy

Several sets of twine have been
entered and the entry blanks In ludgo
Horn office show that all raceH and
colors will be represented. .ludRe
Horn wants it understood that en-

tries mu6t be made before the how-la-

babies not properh entered v. ill
not be considered. Entries may be
made by calling at his office or by

telephone
The contest to determine who shall

bo Queen Autumn of the Fashion
Show ends at midnight Before the
rioting hour, the committee looks for
great excitement as several of the

young ladies in the contest have a
number of champions

Recause Miss Beatrice Brewer was
selected by the county commission-
ers to be Weber county s queen at the
1'tah State fair, many havei mlsundoi
stood and believed Miss Brewer had
been selected Queen of the Fashion
Show. No one knows who will be the
Fashion queen until the votes are
counted at midnight.

Many ol the store windows are dec-
orated today and already numbers of
people have come to the business sec-

tions to inspect the beautiful trim- -

mings. Business houses are also
the store fronts with flags and

the interiors are being made attrac-
tive with the highly colored autumn
lcaes from the mountains

Rhidence of enthusiasm on the part
tor the city commission for the Fash

ion carnival was shown toda when
the city hall was gaily decorated.

STEEL WORK ON THE1

SKYSCRAPER TO

BE RESUMED

E. H Dundas of Salt Lake, who has
the contract for the steel work on
the Eccles' skyscraper, was In the
city this morning reviewing the hea y
derrick, which was used in hoisting
the steel already In position In

to Salt Lake where he has
use for It in the handling of other
large steel building material.

Mr Dundas states that he will use
what Is known as a "stiff leg" derrick,
from tho top of the part of the b'uile
ing already completed.

He will be ready to renew steel
work on the Eccles' building by Octo-
ber 15 and expects to push the work
when he begins

The last of the ruins of the Nye
building are being removed today and
within the next few days the base-
ment will be ready for additional ex-

cavation. There is a guarantee that
the steel will be on hand about Octo
ber 15.

Steel for the joint city and Bam
berger bridge across Weber river in
the vicinity of Thirty-firs- t street, is
expected dally. Mr. Dundas, who
has the contract for erecting the
steel part of the bridge, expects to
begin placing the heavy iron for the
bridge In about ten days

JURY SAYS GUTKE

IS NOT GUILTY

Oscar Gutke was found not guilty
of the charge of striking H. L

by the jury Inthe case, tho
hearing of which required practically
all yesterday in Judge W H Reeder'a
court The verdict was reached la'e
jesterday afternoon after the Jury had
deliberated but a lew minutes

The testimony of the prosecution
was to the effect that Gutke had
struck Herrington several times when
the two had engaged in a dispute re-

sulting from the switching of some
i ara on a siding near the Utah Can-nii- i

plant, September 1 According
to the testimony of Herrington and
William Lonn, a can Inspector. a
switch engine had bumped into some-car-s

on the siding Gutke claimed that
warning had bfon lven and Herring-
ton contradicted him

The argument of the defense was
that Horrlnton had provoked Gutke
bj cursing him and that the uncompli-
mentary names given to Gutke by
Herrington enraged the switchman
Gutke also claimed tbat Herrington
seized him by the coat before he
struck.

DRUIEN IN RAD

STOLEN PACKAGES

OF LAUNDRY

William M. Magulre. an employe of
the Utah Construction company, was
arrested at Twenty third street and
Wall avenue this morninc, following a
complaint of Asael lpsen a driver tor
the Tro laundry company that the1
man had taken four bundles from the
wagon

Mnguirc was brought before ludge
W. H Iteeder on the charge of petit
larceny to which hr pleaded guilt
As he w as drunk and unable to talk.
the judge ordered him held until to--

morrow morning.
According to the story told by

he had gone Into a residence to
deliver a package and returned to his
wacon to find Magulre maklnc a slow
and difficult passage up the Street
with four packaKos of laundry. Ipsen
had no difficulty in getting the nmn
;ud holding blm while a call was sent
to the station. So excited was the
ler8on.who telephoned, however that
the location was not secured and the
patrol drher went hither and thither
throughout the city looking for a
man with laundry Another call to
n station put matters right and Pa-

trolman Oscar Swanson arrested the
driver' prisoner and took him to jail
with the four packages of lauudr.

oo
LIFE UNDERGROUND

IN MODERN CITIES
From a million and a half to a

million and three-quarter- s of the

residents of New York city spend at
least a portion of each day under-
ground, and many thousands come to
the surface so rarely that the light
01" day blinds them when they roach
it. So accustomed has New York be-

come to the idea of living underground
that only a few days ago a public cele- -

bratlon was held when a new under-
ground passageway was opened. Thi6
newest tunnel, costing many thoufl
ands of dollars, was dug to give the
people who Ihe near the Hudson river
and In the neighborhood of One Hun
dred and Engbty first street an oppor
tunlty to p;tsa beneath the hills
from their homes tp tho subway, by

which means they travel to the lower
end of the Manhattan island to Brook-- j

lyn and, by means of a transfer to
New Jersey. Until this underground
cut-of- f was opened the Unic citizens
bad to walk about innn feet up and:
down hill Lreathing the good outdoor1
air. Now they will make the same
trip underground through a damp,
dlng passageway and, because they

a few hundred feet and a bit r.f

exertion, consider themselves fortun-

ate
According to the best obtainable

statistics about 20,000 persons in New

York city spend their entire working!
hours beneath the surface of the j

eurth These figures Include $.800 em
ployes en the two systems of enbwa)
now in operation. They include I. 1

men employed digging the new sub
wa s This force will be more than
doubled" In the near future. Also in-

cluded are 1,200 men. most of whom
are working seeral hundred feet be- -

j

low the street surface, driving that
wonderful aqueduct which is to carr
throughout the island of Manhattan
and over Into Long Island the waters
that are being brought down by siph-

on from the t'atskill mountains. Then
there are more than 10,000 men and
women who aie employed In more
private enterprises that take them
constant! below the street surface.

On quite ordinary days 1.500,000 per-

sons are accommodated in the New

York subways, and the crowds are
multiplying week by week.

Men go below the surface to reach
the 'rains tbat are to take them from
that architectural wonder, the new
Punisvlvania station, east and west
out of the bit After they have
reached tho trains they are dropped
still lurther underground, in order
that they may pass beneath the bot-

tom of the Hudson and East rivers.
To got out of Ne York city by

mans of the New York Central rail-

road or the. New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad. It Is necessary
to make use of that other arcbltc- -

ural wonder, the Grand Central sta-

tion and aeain travelers drop down
Into the bowels of the earth before
they may start

In the great hotels of New Y"rk
the mechanical departments are all
far beneath the street surface These
departments are well worth visiting,!
and In most cases the hotel proprie-
tors are only too glad to permit their
kitchens, bak' shops furnace rooms,
ennine rooms and laundries to be In-

spected; These places ordinarily are
the cleanest In the entire hotel.

Many of New York's greatest de-

partment stores are connected direct-
ly with the subways, as are also some
if its newer theatres, Fobruary

a family of three lrom San Eranelsco
lsitlng in New York, lived for a fort

night In one of the most fashionable
and most expensive hotels in the
city, spent most of their time shop-- 1

ping, slgh'-seein- g and theater-goin-

and only once during the entire four--
teen davs passed into the open air of
the outside world From their roomt
in the hotel they were dropped by
elevator to tho level of the subwa;

'Through the subway they went to the
department stores, theaters, restau-
rants, museums and even to church.
When they started for home they
went by subway from their hotel to
the Grand Central station and did not
get out into sunlight until their train
had well started on Its long journey
And this was not on a bet, either.
Leo L. Redding, in Popular Magazine.

ACADEMY STUDENT I
BODY HOLDS IIS I
FIRST MEETING I

The first meeting of the YYeber
academy student body was held yes-

terday morning, with Mabel Rifle,
vice president of last year's studen'
body, presiding Lorenzo Richards
the president for this year, in bis
inaugural address, welcomed the
firshmen. He also spoke of a stu-

den activity ticket which is being
introduced into the school, and urgeu
the students to secure one.

Each of the other new ofneers gave
bis inaugural address. YYhen tho
yellmaster gave his address, yells
were called and Mr. Ronald Jensen
led the students In a round of yells.

At the close of the meeting Prin-
cipal Henderson wpoke of the ad-

vantages and benefits of tne ticket In
connection with the school work.

The officers of last year were:
lease L. Cottle, president; Mabel

Rlrie. vice president, Lloyd Millar,
secretary- - treasurer Hubert Hall,
Standard bearer; Irvin Poulter. r,

Yadal Peterson, athletic
ri'anaer.

The foregoing are succeeded by:
Lorenzo M. Richards, president;

Cora Kasius, vice president. Ylctor
Mhlow, secretary treasurer Irvin

fit, standard bearer, Ronald Jensen,
yc.'lmasler; Myron McEntlre, ath-

letic manager John Bowen ,

t j

WILSON WINS CONGRATULATION
Washington. Sept. 24. President

on today telegraphed his con-

gratulations to Acting Governor
Fielder, nominated yesterday at 'he
Democratic primaries for governor.

Al the White House it was de-

clared that the primary returns
Showed the supporters of President
Wilson to be In control of the New

o ll
RODDENBURY AT DEATH'S DOOR

Thomasvllle, Ga.. Sept. 14. Repre-

sentative S A Roddenbery. who has
betn critically 111 at his home here
since Sunday, still hovered at the
point of death today His physicians
reported that his pulse showed
akumlng weakness.

The American bar may hecomo di-

vided into two general rinses, law-

yers and Thawyers. Washington
Star.


